We love pets

PET
INFORMATION

But there are rules and regulations about
them, and we have to think of what everyone
wants. Which means keeping you happy, and
the person across the site who doesn’t like
dogs, equally happy! So please check that:
1.

I understand that by bringing animals
onto the campsite, I am responsible for
their good conduct.

2.

I understand that animals on campsite
are regulated under the DECRETO
164/2003 (Junta de Andalucía, BOJA
122 – 27 Junio), and the LEY 11/2003
(Junta de Andalucía, BOJA 237 – 10
Diciembre).

3.

I am in possession of all necessary
documentation & vaccinations for my
pets, in accordance with above rules.

4.

I understand that I am responsible for
ensuring that my animals are at all
times quiet, hygienic and under control.

5.

I understand that dogs must be on a
lead at all times while within the campsite and accept responsibility.

Tips on pet safety
whilst staying at
Camping
Los Gallardos
04288 Los Gallardos,
Almería, Spain.
Exit 525, E-15 motorway
T. + 34 950 528 324
F. + 34 950 469 596
UK: 020 8144 9365
www.campinglosgallardos.com
reception@campinglosgallardos.com
Directors: Anthony & Shirley Jackson

Information container within this guide is for informational
purposes only and all pet owners bringing their pets onsite
are responsible for their behaviour under the applicable
Andalucian and Spanish laws.
ARK 90 s.l. is not responsible for enforcing any laws on pet
owners and all such disputes will be handed over to the
Los Gallardos local police force, as is our duty to do so.

A proud member of the
Andalucian Camping Federation.
Just search for Camping Los Gallardos on Google
for maps, photos and driving instructions!

We love pets...
Under control!

Where can pets go?

Can my dog roam over the fields?

Look after your pet in the heat!

YES, once outside of the campsite, as long as you are not on
cultivated land.

With the sunshine and increased outdoor activity
come unique needs for your pet. But you can take
steps to lower his risk from many common summer
and outdoor hazards.

Pet poops

Camping Los Gallardos is divided into
pet-free and pet-allowed sections.
As some people have specifically asked to go into the
pet free area, we ask pet owners not to take their
pets into the pet free areas (which are Los Gallardos
Leisure, certain cul de sacs on the campsite indicated
with a “no dogs” sign, the restaurant and pool area).
Remember that some people onsite may not share the
same affection for your pets that you do, and by not
intruding into their allocated spaces we can all live
happily alongside one another!
All pets must be controlled at all times inside the
campsite. For dogs, this means they must be leashed.
As the campsite is a public area, it is the responsibility
of the owner to know the correct way of controlling
their pets in public. Andalucia requires certain breeds
of dogs to have public safety insurance and be
muzzled when in public, again you should know the
law and this is your responsibility.
Some people are afraid of dogs, please do not allow
your dog to bark or jump up at passerbys who do not
know your pet.
It’s just common sense for us all!

Sadly, it’s all part of having a pet. Onsite or off it, please do
the responsible thing and pop
your pets poop into a sealed bag,
then deposit it into the general
waste bin. There are no specific
pet waste disposal units onsite.
And please do the same when
using any of the public roads or
paths offsite—animal poop in this
climate quickly breeds flies!

Leishmaniasis and mosquitos
Canine leishmaniasis is a disease affecting dogs caused by
Leishmania parasites transmitted by the bite of an infected
phlebotomine sandfly. Pets are most at risk at dusk and dawn
during the summer months. Leishmaniasis is a disease which
will kill most infected animals, and can be caught anywhere
along the coastal regions of the Mediterranean. However,
there are treatments and vaccines available from local vets, so
if you plan to spend any amount of time in the Mediterranean
basin you are advised to get your pet vaccinated. It’s not
normally transmittable to humans.

One of the most important things to keep in mind
when enjoying the summer weather with your pet is
not to leave him in the car when it is warm outside.
Internal car temperatures can quickly reach fatal levels.
It’s best to leave your pet at home during the warmer
months, unless your pet will be under constant supervision and kept out of a hot car.
You might need to limit your dog’s activity on hotter
days. If he is panting excessively and seems lethargic,
take steps to cool his body temperature immediately,
as these can be early signs of heatstroke. Exposure to
a fan will help lower your dog’s body temperature.
For activities like swimming, you can swim together or
throw a toy or ball for your dog to retrieve. Be careful, however, around swift currents and waves. Extremely cold water can cause cramps and getting
chilled can put your dog at risk for hypothermia.
If there are other dogs at the campsite, it is your responsibility to keep your dog under control as mentioned above and have him on a leash (or under voice
control) at all times. You can use the principles of
basic obedience training/socialization as your guide.
If your pet displays unusual behavior during warm
weather, contact your veterinarian immediately.

Some Local Vets
Turre surgery (Clinivet): 950 069 780
Mojacar surgery (Astrid Schroder): 629 099 920
Mojacar surgery (Europavet): 950 472 262
Vera surgery (VeraVet): 950 393 307
Vera surgery (Gema Torres): 609 687 909

